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AProgramminqMoclel of Tongan SrnallholderAqriculture! 

Profit-Maximisation, Subsistence Consumption and Risk1 

Julie Delforce2 

ABSTRACT 

According to farm-hous.ehold economiCfJ theory, the production 

activities ofa farm-household can. be analysed indepepdently of its 

consumpti.on. activities, provided certai:l assumptions are made regarding 

the existence of labour and.product markets.. The farrn-hou:lehold is viewed 

as seeking to ma;Kirnise profits .from production, with, t:he resul1:.ingrevenue 

then .forming part of its full income constx;aint, subject to which it 

maximises utility from const,mlption. 

The fix:st stage in developing a l1lodel of a representative farm

hQusehold in Tonga was t.o follow the Cibove \ separable' approach. A linear 

programming .(LP) .model of farm-household production was cleve 1 oped, with 

the intentipn of linking the results to an a...most Ideal Demand System 

(AJ;OS) model. of consumption behaviQur. 

However, perhaps not surprisingly, the opti:malsolutionto the 

prQfit'-maximising LPmodel bore little resetnblap.ce to actual practice 

among Tongan smal~holders .Thf3 mo.st 1. ike lY causes of the divergence. are 

(a) consumption requirements Clnd preferences must largely be excluded from 

the productipnside o.f a separable model; perhaps some of the separability 

assumptions al';e invalid in the T.ongan ::.~::tuation;and (b) the riekiness of 

prod1,lction,an:iattitudes towards risk, must also remain generally 

unaccounted £or in a separable model, whereas these may well be 

significant determinants. of prodUction patte~ns among Tongan smallholders. 

An integrated L1?model of production and consumptiQn l. as therefore 

developec;l, in which risks in both subsistence production aild cash crop 

pl':oductioil. were incorporated. Fa~rsareassumed to .strivefirst towards 

satisfying target levels of .subsistence production ac:ross a range of 

'states of nature', and then tomaxiroise the .expected return from growing 

cash creps. Target MOTADwas used to model subsistence needs, with 

targets set in terms of 'kilojoules. Additional consumptio.n constraints 

were imposed to reflect variety preferences. The targets were then 

converted into ordinary constraints and a standard MOTA!) formulation was 

used to ~odel the risks and expected :returns of cash crop 'production. 

Results of the programming exercises are di.scussed in the paper. 

1 P.apex; contributed to the 34th Annual Confe3:ence of the Australian 

2 Agricultural Economics Society, :Brisbane, 14th-16th February; 1990. 

Department of Agricultural Economics and Business Management, 

University of New England, Armidale, N.S.W. 2351. 
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1 POLICY ISSUES IN TONGAN SMALLHOLDER AGRICULTURE 

Agriculture is the main source of livelihood for over two-thirds of 

the Tongan population and it is also the most important .activity in terms 

of such indicators as GD]? and, export value. The main export crops are 

coconuts, bananas and vanilla, while a range of root crops, fruit and 

vegetables are grown for home cons~ption, domestic sale and export. The 

landtenuz:e system ensures that most ·of tbel<ingdom'sagricultural 

production is undertaken by individual households, farming relatively 

small areas of land and making theiroWll decisions about production, 

consumption and marketing. 

Mellor (1,986) has outlined an agricultura- and employment-based 

strategy aimed at achieving sustainable economic development by increasi,tlg 

agricultul;'al productivity and generating rural employment. success of 

such a strategy depends, inter alia, on an effective agricultural research 

and extension network, a positive farmer response. to new.opportunitie$ and 

a high marginal propensity to consume labour-intensive goods .and services 

(particulat'iy those produced in rural arei1s) .. 

An alternative viewpoint (Bertram and Watters 1985) is that the 

nature and circumstances of.small Pacific islands such as T.ongatnilitate 

against. the expansioJ)of sustainable economic activity. In particular, it 

is claimed that a high degree of dependence. on overseas aid and 

remittances reduces the incentives for agricultural production.. The 

extent to which this may be true in Ton.ga has been discussed in an earlier 

paper (Delforce,Hardaker and Fleming-1988.) • It was concluded there that, 

while Bertram and watters have indeed pinpointed some genuine 

difficultie~,these neeci not seriously hinder the pursuit of an 

agricul t ure- and employment -based st ra tegy • Mo reover , there are posi.ti "Ie 

a~pects of Tonga's economic situation. which could be used to advantage 

.providedappropriate policies are implemented. 

The objective of the study described in this paper is ·~o identify 

policy .options which might help to stimulate agricultural production and 

marketed surplusarnongTongan smallholderfarm-househplds. Five policy 
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measures 'available :0 the Tongan government have been identified as 

warx-anting further investigation: 

(a) increas€ildsupport for agricultural research to develop improved 

technologies for particular commonly-grown .crops; 

(b) direct or indirect measures which ,change the relative prices of 

(i)ataple food crops, (ii) export..:rops and (iii) imported 

foods; 

(c) changes in aqr:i.cultural wage rates brought about through direct 

legislation or through gradual changes in the 1llacroeconomy (e.g. 

as a result of exchange rate manipulations); 

(d) reductions in .marketing costs for agricultural produce, brought 

about by increased eJependiture on infrastructure such as :.roads 

and stor.age facilities, the development of new marketing 

opportunities, or market research resulting in other economies 

in :Ir...arketing; and 

(e.) changes to land tenure regulations which assist in .makingl.and 

available, with security of tenure, to those willing and able to 

use it. 

The data being used in the study were obtained by the South Pacific 

smallholder.!?roject1 . Surveys were conducted in four Tongan vi.llages over 

a 12 month periOd in 1984-85. Nearly 120 households participated in the 

project, providing-information aboutl inter alia, theit.resource base, 

income and expenditu~ e, time allocation., food consumption, cr.op production 

and other productive activities (Hardaker, Delforce, Sefanail:A and fleming 

1986) • 

As indicated, most agricultural production and marketing in Tonga is 

undertaken by smallholders. Consequently, the impact of the above policy 

oPtions on the agricultural sector as a whole will largely be determined 

by the responses of individual farming households. Farm-households are 

1 The Project was funded by the Australian Centre .for International 
Agricultural Research (ACIAl.t) and involved intensive fieldwork in Tonga 
and Solomon Islands" 
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both production and consumption units and most participate in the labour 

market as buyers or sellers or both. A narrow production economics 

framework is therefoI:e .inadequate for analysing the .behaviour of Tongan 

smallholders. An alternativef.ramework, in which production, consumption 

and labour allocation decisions are integrated, is presented in the 

following section. 

2 FARM-HOUSEHOLD MODELLING: THE SEPARABLE APPROACH 

The theoretical framework for the study is known-as farm-household 

economics. It is based on the household production function. work of 

Becker (1965) and the subjective equilibrium theory of Nakajima (1969, 

1986). "rhe farm-household may be defined as a 'complex of the farm fi.rm, 

the laborer' s household and the consumer's household' (Nakajima 1S.S6, pp .• 

1-2.). The typical farm-household uses some of its own labour to pI:oduce 

faxmoutput, part of which it then consumes and part of which it sells in 

oI:der t.ofulfil cash requirements. In addition, some family labour may be 

hired out off the farm, or non-family labour may be hired in to work on 

the farm. The behavioural principle is assumed to be utility 

maximisation. While production and consumption decisions are in I:eality 

likely to be closely interdependent, the usual procedure in farm-household 

studies is to analyse them as separate components of a sequence (Singh, 

Squire and Strauss 1986.2,). Thus, the household is sa.id to behave as if it 

seeks first to mcutimiseproduction profits subject only to production 

function constraints, then to .maximise utility from consumption subject to 

a full income constraint which includes production profits. This approach 

can be justified algebraically provided .certain conditions are fulfilled. 

;1)st importantly, the farm-household must face competitive labouI: and 

product markets. 

TO maximise farm profits from a fixed land area, the household should 

USe family and hired labour until the marginal revenue product of labour 

equals the market wage (Singh et al. 1986) ~ Assuming fixed-price markets, 

decisions aPQut total labour input, and hence total production, can be 

assumed not to be affected by household preferences concerning labour and 

con~umption goods. Both can be freely bought or sold to enable the 

household to achieve the subject.ive equilibr.ium posit.ion corresponding to 
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the p%;'edetermined level ofprodl1ction. 'In. otheJ:' words, the household can 

make its prQduction decisiClns independently of its consumption. and l~bor

supply decisions' (Singh. et al. 19B6.st,p ... 7). ThereveX'se is not true, 

howevet;. Household consumption and labourst.tpply ::..re J,artly determined by 

the level (If fa.rm production.. Thi.srelationship has beentermecl the 

'profit effect' .(.5inghet al. 19B6~, p. 7), and a model .basedon the above 

ass1.11nptions is ~sepa.rable; or 're.cursive' .. 

The recursive property does not hold if. any prices in the model are 

affected by production decisions. Thi~is the case when markets do not 

exist or are not competitive. If there is no labour market., for instance, 

the .household will equate its labour demand and 5upplyaccordi.ng to an 

'implicit' or 'virtual' wage determined by 'all the variables that 

influence housel'lold decisionma,king'(Singh et ala 1986,9" p. B) .~evels 0·£ 

product~Qn, consumption and family labour use will then all be 

simultaneously determined by the virtual price. .A. similar situation would 

arise if there were ill\perfections. in a product market, such as 

restrictions on the volume of tradeornlarked dif£erences between buying 

and selling price$. The separability assumption also generally breaks 

down if risk and risk aversion arereco9ni~ed to be significant i;actors. 

A separable model is relatively si1t\Ple to .estimate using standa.rd 

econometric procedures. Abandoning the separability assUll\ption results in 

a mUch less tractable model (Singh etal.1986,ll, p. 52). Therefore, Singh 

et a.l. advise that separability should be aSdumed unless there is 

compelling evidence to the contrary.. In many cases, it canOe ax;gued that 

the assump.tion of separability will result in only minor distortions, and 

shOUld therefore be adopted in the interests of model tractability. Most 

farm-household modelling to date has been unde%;'taken on this basis (e .. 9". 

Barnum and Squire 1979, Ahn, Singh and Squire 1981) f although there a.re 

some recent exceptions (e .• g • Lopez 19.B6,Roe and Graham-Tomasi 1986). 

In the Tongan situation, there is some doubt about the validity of 

the .separability assumptlons (Delforce and Hardaker 1987). Market 

imperfections do ex.ist, und there is evidence that proc;iuction behaviour is 

not governed solely by motives of profit maximisation. In particular, the 

desire to meet staple food requirements from supsistence production 



appearstQ' be st~c:mg.MQreover, in .a rj,sky proQ.uction. envi,ronmentsuch as 

that ofXonga,whf)re droughts anclstrongwl.nds frequently cause crop 

losses, itseeIl\$ unlik~ly that fllrrr1er;s. would be totally ohlivious to the 

ri$kine~:s of production, as assumed when using the sepClrableframework. 

Nevertheless, in view of the advice Of Singh etal. (l.986A) I and by 

appeal to Occam':s Razor,the obvious first stage in deve,loping a model of 

a 7:epresentativeTongan farm~household is to assume that the separability 

conditions are not seriouslY viola.ted, and cOnsequentl.y, that production 

decisions Can he analysed as if they wer.e entirely independent of 

consumpti.on decisions. The resulting model is described in the next 

section. 

3 A PROFIT-MAXIMISING L1?MODEL 

The sepa.rablemodel developed for this .study comprises a linear 

programming (LP) model of farm-household production and an Almost. Ideal 

Demand System (AIDS) formulation of .con~umption behaviour. The latter 

includes seven expenditure categories: local staples, imported staples, 

local protein, imported protein, other food, beverages and tob~cco, 

nonfood Clnd leisure. An early version of the AIDS model was 4iscussed by 

Delforce (19.89) and will not be dealt with again here, The LPmodel is 

described in this section. the plausibility of the profit-ntaximising: 

result!! ~mcl their suitability for integration into a ·consumption model are 

a.lso . $sessed. Some shortcomings .highlighted are dealt with in sections 4 

and 5 .. 

3.1 Structure of the LP Model 

If the separability assumptions are valid, then farm-household 

utility is maximised by applying the principle of profi·t maximisation to 

p~oductionactivities,subject only to technical constraints and some 

(shQrt-run) t:esource constraints such as land .and capita,l. Family labour 

i.snotc::onsidered to be constraining, since it is as~umedthathil:ed 

labour is available attheequilibriumroarket wage, and. that the family 

and the market are .eqUally ac;:c.eptable sources of labour. Similarly,. 

household. c::onsurnptionrequi;rements are irrelevant .since food can be 
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purchased if enough is not pr()duced~ Buy~ng and selling pric;esare equal 

and there are a.ssumed to be :no preferences for either .nome-producedor 

purchased foods. 

Witntheseconsiderations in mind, the LJ? matri~ constl:'ucted 

cotnp~ises 114 activities and 13" constraints, with magimisation of 

production profits as the objective. Production activities in the model 

include the growing of staple andnon .... :staple crops, crop processing 

(vanilla and coconuts); handicraft production, fishing and livestock 

nusban(iry. six periods are identified, cor.responQinq to peaks and slacks 

in the production cycles oftna main crops. The periods ax-a November

Decenther (ND), January to March (JFM) t April-May (AM) , June to mid-July 

(JJ). mid-July to the end of J\ugust(~A) and September-October (SO) .• 

Thest:.aplecrops included in the model are yams (earl'.' anc;i late 

varieties), .xanthosoma taro (t~ro t:.arua,AmericantaJ:'o), co1ocasia 

(.common) taro, .giant:. taro, cassava,. sweet potato and plantain. Each .0£ 

thesec.ropshas two o.rmore alternative pl ant inq and harvesting dates, 

giving a total of 22 activities. The cash crops arebananas,wate.;rmelonl 

pineapple, 'tomatoes, capsicum, vanilla and pumpkip (13 activities in all) ,.. 

Inadcii:tion, pa)?ermulberry can pe grown for use in tap~ maJrcing. In 

~ccordance with the separability assumptions, all. crops are valued at. 

tbeir .marketprices., Sales .are assumed to take ,place in or ~oon after the 

period .0£ harvest (ciependingon th.e storability of the crop) .. 

Two types of ,handicraft.produ.ction a1;9 inoluded in t.hemodel: tapa 

and: mats. The mostcomrnon types of fishing activity practised in the 

study area, line fishing and. the collection of reef foods, are also 

incl\1c;ied. The. liv(l'stockactivities in the lnodel are the keeping of pigs 

and .poultry • Following. an initial attempt atsQlv.ingthe model, a 

constr,!lint was placed on the keeping of poultry, limiting it to 15 

broilerS (since few village households have mox-e than this) . 

Alt.hQugh handicraft, fishing and li ves.tock husbandrl7 tend to be 

largely subsistence activities, they .are valued in the objective function 

.at markatpricesl in accordance with separability assumptions. 
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~the:r;e ar~six landc:onstraint.St correspond.ing to the six production 

peri()4S. 'l'he~e .are ;set at 4.4ha, whiQh was the average area of land 

availabl~ to the hou$ii!hold~ ~urveyed in three vi~lages2. Rotationa.l 

constraints Clre also included in the roodel,tQ ensux;e that the optimal 

cr<;>ppincI pattern does not. violate the rQtationalsequence$ normally 

fol.lQwedby 'l'ongan smallholders.. In particular, fal1Qw land is 

conetrained tope twice the area of the cropped lanQ.. .lnterc:c:opping un~er 

coqonut~ is assumed to take place, witht;.he legal requirement to maintain 

60 palm8/l1a .being guaranteed. Petmi.s.sable rotations ar~ $UItU'C\arised in 

Table 3.1. 

si~ .aetivities ·monitor the U$e of lao()ur forfarm-hol.1-sehold 

production3. In this sepa,rablemodelthereis assumed to be a .5i091$ 

source of lr..bollr, anr.;i: it is al-l valued at;. the market wage. 

Five cashtrans£er activitie~ allow for theue~ of cash generated in 
one ~;riod. to meet costs in the next p~r;i.od. The 0pPe>rtunlty to borrow 

money ( at theprf;!vailingbank.intere:Jt ;rate of eig-htper cent per anmUll, 

is al$ogiven. Funds are assumed to be aVililable in any of the f;t!x 

periods for repayment with interest 3-n the following- period. Cash 

constraints fo+;:ea.cn period are inclUded in the medal; theit:' right-hand 

sides are the amount of exogenous inco~eavailable to therepresentativf;! 

household. 

It was Clear from an initial ,solution to thiamodel (which involved. 

large-scale. production of yarns and tomatoes) that additional constraints 

were .require~ to reflect market {:onditions.lf all households in Tonga 

grew 0.n11 yamsan<i tomatoes, market;: saturation wouldqui(':kly .be reached. 

r4rn1. mapping carried out As part o£ the South .Pa.cificSmallholder P;t:oject 

showed that yams were pt"esent (monocropped Or inter-cropped) on 25 p?~ cent 

of the cropped land in one of thefSurvey villages. 1'his c.orresponded to 

2 The fou;th village; cn a.relatively remote, land-scarce island, is ve.ry 
different from the other three, anct is 'thex;efore excluded from this 
8nal:Y$i$ of 'avex:age'production conditions. 

3 Labot1:t¢os.ts could simply have been incl\lded as \fa:r:iable costs in the 
activity budgets.. Howevex;, as well as facilitating subsequent 
mpdi-fj,cationsto tne rnoctel (aect;ions4ami 5) ,the inc1u.sion of labout 
use activities removed the nee.o. to c~lculate labour use ex post from 
thesQlution~ 
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~.3667 ha in the matrix. Tomatoes were found in just one village, on. 385 

per cent of it~ cropped land. To allow Bome scope for expansion 

(particularly since thernatrix contained three tomato a.ctivities with 

different harvest dates), the rr.ar)tet limit fortornatoeswas set somewhat 

higner,rounded up to one per cent of cropped land, or .015 ha. 

3.2 Results oithe Profit-Maximising Model 

The optimal solution to the profit-maximising model described above 

involves the max.imum pe.tmissable cultivation of yams and tomatoes, plus 

.77 ha .o.f vanilla (52.5 per cent of cropped land). '1:his vanilla area is 

about twice that found in the main vanilla-growing village surveyed. 

ijowever, all vanilla gtown in Tonga is export.ed, and. Tonga is a X'elatively 

small participant in the world market. Consequently, there do not appear 

to be any ground.sfor imposing market limitations onvanillaproducti()1l;. 

This c.ropping pattern was therefore accepted as a plausible strategy for 

the farmer whose sole objective. (subject to the constraints specified) is 

profit maximisation. 

Th~onlynon-crQPping pl':odu.ctive activity intbe optimal solution is 

the keeping of poult;r;y, which is at the Inaximum level allowe<;l. 

LaboUI; is used as required fOr the fou.r prOductive activities. The 

peak season (410 labour hours) is November-December. This is the harvest 

periQd. for the yamactivlty in the basis. The pel':iod of lowest labour use 

(195 hours, is July-August. 

lncreasing the assumed market price of labour mak.es yams and tomatoes 

less profitable than vanilla, whi.ch, on an annual average basis, uses less 

lab<:)l.).r. With labour at T$2lhour, vanilla is grown on all available land, 

it is no longer economical to keep poultry, and credit is needed between 

November and May,. 

3.3 Discu5sion 

Under the assumptions embodied in this profit-maximising model, yams, 

tomatoes and vanilla are by far the most profitable crops to grow. Yet, 
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when the ~a4ms of nearly 120 househc:.lds were.rnapped, a mu¢bmore 

diversified cropping pattern was found.. This is summarised, in Table 3.2. 

Cassava was tbemost widel.yqrown orop, while xanthosoma taro Was 

impor1;'a.nt in two villages.and vanilla in eme village. 

There appear to be three main explanations for the discrepancies 

between the opt.imal and. actual cropping pat.terns! 

(a) t·he desire to grow staple fOOdS for home consumption .seems to be 

alTClost universal among the .rural inhabitants 0.£ Tonga (see 

Del.force and Hardaker 19.a6): it is dOl.lbtful whether any village 

fupner wouldser!ously contemplate putting all his cropped. land 

into cash crop pr<>duction; 

(b) pests, diseases and climatic ba"Zards can reduce yield/$ 

substantiallYfSl.lch risks are no doubt\o1el1 known to farmers, 

but cannot be adequately accounted for in a separable mOdel; and 

(0) the prices assumed to bereceive<;i fOr cash crops are tilted. in 

the model before the optima1production pattern is determined: 

farmeJ!'s; of course, do not face such price certa~nty. 

Thus; the separable apProach to modelling produotion activities seems 

tc> have two major shortcomings in the Tongan context. Firstt it is 

appar.en.t that householdconaumption requirements do influence £·armers' 

prc>duct.ion deoisions. Second, it is likely that the relative riskiness of 

various crops - in tePns of both yields and (for cash crops in 

particular) I prices - is recognised to some extent by farme.r.B, who are 

prepared. to .eaorifice some expected profit in return for a reduction of 

the ri$ks associatedwitn achieving' that profit. 

A major purpose inbuildi .. ng the profit-maximi.sing LP was to determine 

,th(! effect on production of changes in the prices of some of the 

expenditUre categories modelled in the consumption analysis. The relevant 

activities - looally produced staples and. protein foods and Iaboul; use -

are all present in the optimal solution. The 'profit effect' can 

therefore be calculated for these categories. In other studies utilising 

the~eparableapproach (Barnum and Squire 1979; Ahn et al. 1981; Strauss 
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1960), incorporating the profit effect was .found to change significantly 

the X'IU1gnituqe, and in :some cases also the sign, of price elasticity 

e!Jtiro.ates. However, in view of the rather unrealistic solution to the 

profit-maximising model in the current study, the u.sefu.lness and 

~eliability of such an exercise appears doubtful.I.nstead; it may be more 

£%'u1t£U1to seek w.ays of avoidirtg the restrictive assumptions of the 

s~p~rable. approach. ~he two main issues, consumption requirements and 

risk, are addres.sed fUrther irt the next two sections, where the 

development Of sn int.egrated.LPmodel of production and consumption is 

describeq. 

4 AN XNTEGRATgD LP MOOEL OF PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION 

Alterna.tive models, in which the separable~pproach of section 3 is 

abandoned, are described in this section. An integratedfarm-bo~sehold 

model. is developed which incorporates both production and consumption 

aspects of fa.rxn-,household activities.. In the first versiOn of themod~l, 

the l::i~ks associated with these activities are ignored.. Fortha sake of 

brevity, this version is not discussed here.RClther, attention is 

focussed on two subsequent versions of the model. In the first (section 

4.2), risk is dealt with in subsistence crop production only, while in the 

second (section 4.4), the riski:.'less of cash crop production is also 

accounted for. Results of the models are discuased in sections 4.3 and 

4.5 respl';lctively. First, however, procedures for integrating production 

and consumption in a revised version of the profit-maximising model are 

outlined. 

4.1 Integrating Production and Consumption Decisions 

The integrated model is based on the profit-maximising model 

described in section 3, but several major modifications were required. 

Some of these al;e listed below. 

(a) The assutrlption that all produce is sold at market prices was 

drQPped. While the 'grow and sell' crop activities were 
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retained, a new set o.f subsistence crop :>roduction activities 

~as introduced. Also, the keE!ping of pot..ttry was re-defined to 

be purely a subsistence act-~vity, and handicrafts were assumed 

to be produced for hottle u •. e .,. gift-giving only. Sine-a the 

handicraft activities in\::\1: fHi. a cost but earned no cash return, 

it was necessary to put...., ~nimum requirement on their 

produc.tion .. 

(b) Storage activities were developed for most of the staple crops, 

to ref.lect usual practic es among Tongan farmers. All of the 

st.aples except sweet potato and plantain can be stored to some 

extent, either in the ground or after harvest. Yams are usually 

harvested all at once and then may be stored for several months. 

The three taro species and cassava a.re best stored in. the 

ground~ from where they are harvested as needed. These patterns 

are reflected in the storage acti\tities. 

(c) Ten intercrop activities were defined. These all involve the 

growing of yams with either giant taro or both giant taro and 

plantain. This is the traditional 'rna' ala' or yam garden 

pattern. Intcrcrops are assumed here to require slightly less 

land per plant than when grown as monocrops. While other 

intercrops combinations are also common, there is no information 

on joint production requirements. Therefore, it is simply 

assumed that crops in the optimal solution may either be 

monoc.ropped or intercropped with each other, .dth additive 

resource requirements and output. 

(d) A 'minimum energy from staple fo is' requirement was added for 

each period. Earlier, an overall energy constra'tnt had been 

used, but this proved to be inadequate since such C:oods as 

coconuts, fish and meat were providing adequate energy, but not 

the bulk which is a feature of the Tongan diet. 

(e) Variety constraints were added to ensure that the pattern of 

consumption in the model reflected actual pattArns fairly 

closely. Thus, no more than forty per cent of the total 

kilojoule intake of staple foods in each period could come from 
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anyone source, and minimum annual consumption levels ofyamst 

taro, giant taro and plantain were stipulated. 

(f) The \use labour' activities of the profit-maximising model were 

converted into 'hire labour' activities, and o.ff-farm wOl:k 

options wer.e added, constrained to a realistic leveL, The 

right.-hand.sides of the labour constraints became the amount of 

family labour available. 

Further modifications associated .sp.ecifically with the introduction 

of risk into the model are de.scribed below. 

4.2 Risk in Subsistence Production 

The first stage in the development of a model accounting for risk was 

to consider risks in the production of subsistence crops. It is assumed 

that the repres~ntative farmer's objective is to maximise profits from 

production activities, subject to resource constr.aints and. subject to 

apprOaching target level-sof subsistence crop production, acl;'OSS a .nurnber 

of difterent'states of nature'. Target MOTAD (Tauer 1983), which is .a 

version of discrete stochastic programming, was used to model this 

scenario. Risk constraints are defined which usually contain a st;·t of 

activity net rev.enues observed ovel: a number of years (or 'states of 

nature') • Each risk row is constrained to satisfy a specified t.arget 

'level. Shortfalls bel.ow the targets .are.measured, and a parametric 

l;onstraint. is placed on the total level of shortfall. Thus, the optimal 

sol.ution can be obtained for any given level of target satisfaction. Such 

solutions are almost certain to be second deg-:-ee stochasticallY efficient 

(Tauer 1983,. Watts, Held and Helmers 1984). 

},:'or the Tongan case (Table 4.1), the usual TargetMOTADforrnu1at':on 

was modified, with t.argets being set in terms of energy units (joules) 

rather than net .revenue dollars. thus, cultivation of 1 ba of a. staple 

crop produced a yield of energy, which varied across six 'observed'states 

of .nature. The target level of energy cor.respoIldec;i to average consumption 

of local staples recorded in the four survey villages. 

The procedUre for obtaining the yield 'observations' was as follows: 
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(1) triangular distributions (most likely, minimum and maximum 

yields) were elicited for each of 'the subsistence crops from an 

expert informant, (5. 5efanaia, former Head of Planning Unit, 

Ministry of ,Agriculture, Forests and Fisheries) 4; 

(2) the values were sc,aled so that the mean yields were in 

accordance with the net yields (with planting ntaterial deducted 

where appropriate) assumed in the modelS; 

(3) the mean and standard deviation of each yield distribution was 

calcula,ted; 

(4) records of crop supplies at the fresh produce market ,from 1982 

to 1987 were used to provide estimates of covariancea between 

the yields of the different crop activities; 6 this was done by 

normalising the market supply data (mean :: 0, standard deviation 

".. 1), then reconstructing the series with the means and standard 

deviations calculated in (3) above; 

(5) the reconstructed yield streams of each crop activity were 

multiplied by the energy value of that cr,op: 

(6) the, six observations on energy yields of each crop activity were 

incorporated into the LPmodel as the 'risk rows' of Table 4 .. 1. 

Crop buying activ,ities were added to the model to allow shortfalls in 

subsistence production in a 'bad' year to be made up ,by purchasing root 

crops • Purchases were constra -:'nedto be no gr,eater than the total 

4 Although it might have been more appropriate to e,licit such information 
from the smallholrler farmers themselves, this was not attempted as part 
of the Smq.llholdfr Project, and experience with elicitation of other 
SUbjective in£o":.mation (Delforce and Hardaker 19S6) suggest that the 
task would ha,ve been extremely difficult. 

5 No specification was made, during the elicitation of triangula,r 
distributions, regarding production conditions su,ch as plant densi.ty, 
level ·of inputs, etc. The scaling of the responses simply ensured that 
the expected, ,yields corresponded to the production conditions assumed 
in the mOdel. 

6 While thisrnayperhaps not be an ideal .source of covariance 
informatl.ont it is very difficult to elicit covariances, and there are 
no other data which could be used to proxy yields of a range of crops 
over several years in Tongan conditions. 



short£~ll,and average annua1.purchases were dis.tributed at/requireli 

between the six periods in the~odel. 
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The Target t-tOTADmodel comprises 370activitiea and 254 constraints~ 

4 .• 3 ,Results of the Target MOTADModel 

The optimal pattern ofproductionandconsumpti.on in the Target MOTAP 

model was obtained for seven scenarios: the household satisfying its 

target consumption levels in zerO to six; out of six states of nature. The 

tradeoff 'between maximum revenue achievable and the satisfaction of target 

con-,,'1ltlption in shown in Figure 4.1. 

At one extreme, with nQ production 'towards target satisfaction, the 

cropping pattern resembles that of theprofit-max!mising model, and all 

consumption requirements ,are purchased.. With a. lowershort£all allowed, 

such.thatthe target is JUst acbieved in one of the six years,the 

cropping pattern!s as illustrated in Figure 4 ... 2 (a) • Most of the land 

xemains devoted to cash cropprocluction,but cas:"ava, plantain, giant 

taro, sweet potato and two types of intercroppedyam area.lso grown, in 

addition to the paper mulberry and coconuts (not shown) which are 

constrained-to enter the solution. Areas are left uncultivated for Short 

pe.riods between January and AUgust so that cassav.a c.an follow crops 

nal;Vested earlier. Otherwise, all land .is utilised. Consumptiontargets 

and cliversity constraints are satisfied through staple crop production and 

purchases of late yarns, ta.ro and plantain. Protein requirements .are met 

through a combination of line fishing, reef collection, poultry products 

and purchased protein foods. The off-£a.rm work options are taken up at 

the maximum lev.el allowed. 

The rtherext;reme of the target satisfaction possibilities is that 

targets are fully satisfied across all six states of nature. No staple 

.crop purchasing is allowed under this scenario. The crop production 

pattern is as shown in Figure 4.2(b). The main differences between this 

solution and the one described above are thatxanthosornataro is now grown 

and there are larger areas of plantai.n, sweet potato and giant taro, 

rep:Lacing some of the vanilla. While there is now just a single cassava 
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activity, compared to six in the other solut.ion, the total area covered is 

.about the same. 

4.4 Risk in Both Subsistence and Cash Crop Production 

While the target HOTAD model described aboveensu.red that prodUction 

risks in subsistence crop production were accounted for, the strong" 

special;i.sationof cash crop production, involving only ya1l\3, tomatoes and 

vanilla, remained unaffected. As shown in Table 3 .. 2 above,fax:mers on 

aVel:ag~ adopt a rathel;' more divers; :'ied portfolio of cash cropping 

activities. In order to assess theimportanoe of yield .and price risks in 

d~termining optiw.a1.cash crop prodUction, a method was sought of .allowing 

for risky netre~.fenues of cash crops, while retaining the risky energy 

yields of subsistencec.l;'ops ~ 

Th~ most appropriate method of modelling cash crop risks, given the 

data available and the desil;eto avoid unnecessary co~lexity in model 

,formulation, WaS stcmdaJ;d :MOTAD. With this method, negative deviations 

from expected net revenue are minimised subject to a parametric conr~'I::raint 

em e:ltpected net revenue. A; range of farm plans can. then be identified 

along the expec;ted J;evenue· (1::) /total absolute deviation ('I'M) frontiet:. 

The structure of the cropping section of the MOTAOmodel developed is 

shown in 'Tabl'~ 4.2. The pt:ocedure described above :for generating energy 

yield streams for subsistence crops was .t:epeated foI:' the oash crops (which 

included 'grow and sell' staple crop activities), with appropriate 

modifications. Thus, triangular yielddistribut;:ions were .elicited and 

modified to correspond with the speCific activities in the model, and 

means and standard deviations were calcula.ted. .Annual mark.etsupplies 

from 1982-87 were normalised and rec:ons.tructed so as to have the means and 

standard deviations of the triangular dist~ibutions. SaleS from each crop 

activity were assumed to take place during or soon after the pe .. riod of 

harv-est. Mark.et prioe~for the period(s) appropriate to each crop 

activity we.re converted to 1985 dollars (to correspond with the period of 

data col.lection) and multiplied by the yield streams ,then the cost.s of 

production (assumed not to vary) were subtracted, giving .six net revenue 

observations forea,ch cash crop. The mean of each set of observat.J.ons \\'as 

calculated, and deviations from the .mean entered into the m"del in the 



risk .rows (5ee Table 4.2). The .objective function used in prev.ious 

versions of the model was converted into a pa rarnet ric constraint on 

expected total net revenue, and anew objective, the minimisation of 

n~9;;ltive d.eviations from the mean, was defined. 
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Clearly, it would have been impossible to combine the target MOTlU) 

described above for subsistence crops with the ordinary MOTAD for cash 

c;rops without some degree of simplificati .:m, since otherwise too many 

parameters would need to be varied simultaneously. Therefore, instead of 

allowing parametric variation of the shortfall below the subsistence crop 

targets, the risk rows were simply .re-defined as absolute constraints 

which had to be satisfied ina given number of 'years' (or states 0.£ 

nature). The. objective of the mode.l became the minimisation of negative 

deviations from the mean net revenue generated from cash cropping, subject 

to (inter alia) a parametric constraint on expected net revenue and also 

subject to minimum requirements for subsistence consumption being 

satisfied from subsistence production activities, across some or all of 

six states .of nature. (Solutions were obtained for the seven alternatives 

of .satisfying subsistence consumption in zero to. six of the six years 

modelled.) As noted above, additional consumption constraints ensured 

that consumption was evenly distributed. across the six periods, and that a 

.reasonably varied diet was maintained. 

4.5 Results of MOTADmodel 

In view of the large number of solutions obtained for the combined 

Target MOTAD /MOTAD model, it was essential to identify those most likely 

to appeal to the surveyed farmers. While all Target MOTAD solutions are 

second-degree stochastically efficient, this is not necessarily the case 

with MOT.AO solutions. Therefore, having obtained a range of solutions 

along the E-TAD frontiers for each of the target-satisfaction scenarios, 

tests of first and-second degree and generalised stochastio dominance were 

performed, using a computer routine described by Goh, Raskin and Cochran 

(1986). As shown in Figure 4.3, only those solutions in the upper portion 

of the feasible .set are stochastically efficient. In particular, within 

the range of risk aversion coefficients t.ypioally found among small-scale 

LDC farmer.s (e.g. Dillon and Scandizzo 1918, Berath, Hardaker ana .Anderson 
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1982), the fatmplanswhicb woulq be preferred a.re those with tbemaxUnurn 

.possible expected revenue .In other words, risk does not ~ppear to be an 

important. determinant of the optimal production pattern, within the range 

of crops included in the model and given the subjective judgements 

elicited regarding the riskiness of crqp yields. 7 

"rhe'maximumrevenue'£arm plans obta.inedwith the HOTAD model are, 

not surprisingly, almost identical to the Target MOTAO resu.lts for the 

corresponding target-satisfact.ion scenario. Therefore, the more 

inter.es.ting comparison i.s between the HOTAD plans with maximum expected 

revenue and those further down the E-TAD curve.Wh!lethe latter maybe 

less stochastically efficient than the fo.rmer under the risk and revenue 

aSfJumptions used in the model, it is possible that risks mCiy be 

underestimated and expected revenues overestimated, in which case some of 

the less risky plans may in fact. be more appealing to fa.rmers in the study 

area. 

Two optimal land use patterns along the seCOnd E-TAD curve of Figure 

4.3, in whichta~getconsurnption is satisfied in 30f 6 years,. are 

compared in Figure 4.4. The first corresponds to the upper limit of the 

E~TAD curve; the second Occurs at the point marked "i, where the cUJ:'ve 

'begins moving sharply upward. 

The main changes that occu~ as the acceptable le.velofrisk is 

reduced are that pineapple cultivation enters the basis and tomato leaves, 

whill3 vanilla is increasingly cured before salerathe.r than being sold 

7 An ea~lier ver:tion of the model included kava and peanut gro.wing 
f.\ctJ.vitias, both oiwhich appearec;i from the available data to .be highly 
profitable but also fairly risky.. Solutions to this model showed that 
some recluction in. expected. revenue, inretuJ:'n fOJ:'a reduction in risk, 
would be the pt'eferred option .for the modeJ:'8telYJ:'i.sk averse fa.z:mer. 
However, data on actual pJ:'odl.lctionpatterns in Tonga suggeat.edthat 
caithar th~ expected profitability of kava and peanuts was grossly 
exaqgerated in the activity budgets used in themode.l.,o.r that the 
~iskinessof these .crops was severely underestimated, OJ:' that otheJ:' 
factors ~uchas r.equirements for'special.ised knowledge or limited 
market capacity prevented the 'ave1l:age'faJ:'merfromgrowing them. It 
was therefore decided torestJ:'ict the crops in the model to those for 
which the av.ailable .Ptoduction data seemed. .teasonably reliable and 
'whiehwere not .speciali$t .crops * 
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green..$imilarly(not shown in the figure),morecoconut.s areproces~ed 

io1;.o copr~ ratheX' than being sold.~Whole nuts .. 

5 ~OLtCY ANALYSES 

Five .policy issues we.re identified ,in section 1 as warranting 

investigation inth-is study ~ Ttlese rel(lted to ag:ricul.tural .re$earch, 

pr.icespffQQds .and .agricult.ural producel wage rates, agricultural 

ma,r;.keting and land tenure. Eaeh of these issues will beaddress.ed by 

carrying out appropriate expetimentswith the~O'tADmodeldescribed in 

section 4.4 above. Suell experimentation .isas yet incomplete; however, 

two preliminary analyses are desc.ribed below. 

5.1 The Reservation Price of Family Labour 

Bertram and Watters .(1985) have argued that in a. small island nation. 

such ,21.8 Tonga, wnich ischar.acterisedby high levels of migration, heavy 

reliance. on aid and remittances and a la.rgegovernment sector, the .. 
:resel;Vationprice offatnily 1a1:)our .may be considerably higher than the 

.returns to labour in agriculture. Since vil1age;rsare familiar with wage 

rat.f!s ,obtainable in the u;rban centx:esoroverseas,they feel little 

incentive to expclOd agriculturalprociuction.. The result, sayaert.rarn and 

Watters, is the observable stagnatlonor de¢line of village agricultute. 

Thepc>ssible $.mpact ·of a high reservation price ·0£ labour was 

investigated with thfi! aid of the MOTADmodel in which consUll\Ptiontargets 

W'eresatisfied in3 ot 6 years and expected ;revenue was constraine<i to be 

approx~telY at .its highest feasible level (Figure 4.4 (a) ). In the first 

experiment,. tbe reservation wage was set at. twice the off-farm wr...rk rate. 

The 'leisure' activities were very popular in this solution,with over 62 

per cent ·of total available labour time being devoted to leisure. Not 

$urpr.i:singly, .0ff-faX'n\ work activities wtre ,no longer in the basis.. Some 

yarns, giant taro, caSsava, sweet potato and intercropped yam were g.rown to 

satisfY the consumption constraints set, but there was no cultivation of 

ya.rnsortomatoes for sale.. I.nsteac)., vanilla was grown on twice as much 

land as in the farm plans o.f Figure -4" 4. Small .areas of land were left 

idle in. twp peri¢ds • tine fishing was no longer undertaken, 50fi5h for 



cQnsumpti(~m had, to bepul:chaseci. Cash revenue obtained llnder this 

~cenar.i9w~s about '1'$5450 per ye~:;, compared to 'r$8070 in the 'no 

re:sexvatl,onprice' model .. 
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With the ;reservation wage at five times the off-farm work rate, about 

68 perqent of the annual labour supply was ciivertedinto leisure. 

Vanilla. was still grown on a large area, but purchasing and consumption 

patterns were altered such that only cassava, sweet potato and .pl,.antain 

were 9:;:own£or subsistence purposes. Annual cash revenue. in this case was 

about T$484.0. 

5 •. 2 Access to Land 

lnthe pasicmodels( the farm-household was .assumed to have access to 

4.4 ba of landt of which about 1.),5 ha could be cropped (aside from 

.coconuts) at any one time. Tl'ere has l?eenmuch debate in Tonga in recent 

yea:rsconcerning land tenure issues, ancl .suggestions helVe been tnad.e both 

of decreas;tng the aveX'ag~ allotment size anc:tof increasing access to land 

for 'dedicated growers! (CrocOn\be 1975, Hardaker 1975, l{unzel 1988). The 

effect of both decreasing and increasing the total land availability was 

.th~refo):;e examined by experimentation with the MOTAD model. It was found 

that t.he highest achievable expeoted.revep.ue would nearly double (from 

'r$8070 to T$15 G30) if the available land area doubled. The total 

absolute deviation would more than double .(fromT$2554 t.o T$56S3). 

However, the optima.l cropping pattern tetnained virtually unaltered except 

for an expansion of the vanilla a~ea from.49 ha to 1.63ha, utilising all 

the extrClcropping land available. The adQitional labour required was 

obtained by abandoning line.fishing and reducing the amount of off-farm 

work undertaken. 

With the land area halved to2.2ha,the rnaximumexpected revenue 

whi<;:h could be obtained was about TS4170, with a total deviation of 

T$3340. Again, ,the l'attern of subsistence crop production did not alte.r, 

becausf;! constraint:! " .. ill had to be achieved. Instead, the area .0£ yarns 

grown for sale was red.ucedfrom .365 ha(with farm size at 4.4 hal to .271 

ha,andt:.he vanilla area declined from.489 ha to .()07 ha. 
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~ests o£ stocha.stic dominance have not yet been cal:ried out with 

these solutions. While it wou1dbeanticipated that the solution with the 

highest expected .tevenue would .be dominant in the case of .teduced land 

size, this may not bet.rue when the land area is expanded. 

6 otSCUSSIONANDCONCLUSIONS 

u 
The development of a model of a Tongan smallholder farm-household has 

been described in this paper. The initial premise, that produ.ction and 

consumption. activities could be analysed. separately, was rejected in the 

llqht. of the unrealistic production patterns in the solution. Instead, an 

integ-ra.t.edLP model was formulated incorporating both pt:oduction and 

consumption activities. Through an innovative merging of 'l'argetMOTAD and 

ordina.xy MOTAD, the riskiness of both subsistence and cash crop prOdUction 

was account~dfor~ while the latter did not appear to be of great 

significance in determining optimum production patterns, the method 

·nevertheless has considerable potential fOr policy analysis" For 

instance, the likely impact of new production technologies or marketing 

innovations can be aasessed in terms of their effects on both the expected 

t:eturnsto Cl':Op product.ionand changes in. the variability of those 

:returns", Similarly, the long-term potential of 'new' crops which farmers 

may beenco~raged togz;ow can be investlgated8 . Some of t.hefactors 

in~luencing food, consumption patterns can also be identified. 

While the policy analyses to be conducted with the aid of the model 

are still at an early stage, some preliminary r.esults have been presented 

in the paper. These. show the effecteo.f labour and land supply on 

pz;oduction patterns, marketing, food consumption and the tradeoff between 

expected revenue and risk. 

8 E'or the past two or three years, for instance, a concerted effort on 
the part ot the Minist.ry of Agriculture, Forests and Fisheries to take 
advantage of a newly identified market for pumpkins in Japan has led to 
.a .rapid-expai'lsionOf the a:re planted to pumpkins. However, the 
available data suggest that pumpkins have neither revenue nor risk 
advantages over other, mOte established crops .. 
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Crop 

Yam 

Tart. 

Cassava (1) 

Cassava (2) 

Sweet potato 

Plantain 

Table 3.1 

Permissable Crop Seguencesd 

P.t"evious crop 

Fallow 
Yam 
Sweet potato 
P~,antain 

Sweet potato 
Plantain 
Taro 
Banana 
Tomato 
Capsicum 
Pineapple 
Watermelon 

Cassava (1) 

Yam 
Taro 
Plantain 

Fallow 
Yam 
Sweet potato 
Taro 
Watermelon 
Tomato 
Capsicum 
Pumpkin 

Next crop 

Taro 
Sweet potato 
Paper mulberry 
Vanil.L4 
Pineapple 
Plantain 
Fallow 

Sweet potato 
Cassava 
Vanilla 
.Plantain 
Pineapple 
Fallow 

Cassava (2) 
pineapple 
Fallow 

Fallow 

Taro 
Cassava 
Plantain 
Vanilla 
Pineapple 
Fallow 

Sweet potato 
Taro 
Cassava 
Vanilla 
Fallow 

!cont/d 

a Permissable rota.tions were specified in the matrix for each individual 
crop activity, such that 'following crops' started in the period 
immediately after 'preceding crops'. Where approprl.ate, on~-period 

fallows were allowed between tl.e crop activities in arot~tion. 



Table 3.1 (continued) 

Crop 

Banana 

Watermelon 

Pineapple 

Paper mulberry 

Tomato 
Capsicum 

Vanilla 

pumpkin 
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Previous crop 

Fallow 
Watermelon 
Tomato 
Capsicum 
pumpkin 

Fallow 

Fallow 
Yam 
Taro 
Cassava 
Sweet potato 
Watermelc;m 
Pumpkin 

Fallow 
Yam 

Fallow 

Fallow 
Yam 
Taro 
Sweet potato 

Fallow 

Next cr.op 

Cassava 
Fallow 

Plantain 
Banana 
Cassava 
Pineapple 
Fall.ow 

Cassava 
Fallow 

Fallow 

Cassava 
Banana 
Plantain. 
Fallow 

F.allow 

Plantain 
Banana 
Pineapple 
Fallow 
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Table 3.2 

Land Use on Tonaan Farms 

Village Average ·excl. Average in 
H K M N village 1\ 1.15 haa 

ha ha ha ha % l1a 

Total fann area .108.989 6.8.353 134.017 14.3.353 
fallow 73.1.36 4.5 .• 271 107.2.76 114.038 76.21 

% % % % 
Cropped 100.QOO 100.000 100.000 100~000 100.00 

Mc>noCr o12: 
j'am 4 .. 753 3.0.33 2.977 1 .. 320 3 .. 14 .036 
Xanthosoma taro 10 t 903 1.434 .314 16.108 9.48 •. 109 
COloca§ia taro .237 .138 •. 13 .00.2 
Giant tarO 1.244 •. 910 2.390 1.242 1.58 .018 
Cassava 37 .. 484 46.655 5.819 32.560 26.70 .307 
Sweet potato 1.436 .026 • .56 .0015 
Banana 9.564 2~443 .434 2.163 4.55 .052 
Plantain .767 1,061 .368 .42 .005 
Paper mulb~rry 1.199 6.938 2.68 .031 
Vanilla .092 26.611 3.623 8.93 .103 
Pumpkin .106 3.·553 .055 1.0.9 .013 
watermel.on .927 1 .. 712 .82 .009 
pineapple .374 .. 942 .441 .56 .006 
Tomato .385 .12 .001 

TOTAL MONOCROPPED 68.159 55.563 44 .. 105 66.921 60.77 .699 

Intercroeeed: 
Yams & subsistence 
intercrops (mar ala) 3.300 7.690 1':' 358 2.511 5.97 .069 

Other SUbsistence 
combinations 6.072 15.34.5 14.506 12.424 10.55 .121 

Other combinations 
ofcl:'()ps in model. 5.021 0 4.248 •. 246 3.27 .038 

TOTAL XNTERCROPPED 14.392 2.3 .. 035 32.112 15.180 19.80 .2.28 
%OF ~OTAL ~OPPEO 
AREA 82.551 itl.598 76.216 82.101 80.56 .926 

a Of the4~4 haavailable in the model, about 2.93 ha is constrained to be fallow 
and. • ,315 ba is occupied by coconuts. 



Table 4.1 

Structure of Crop Production Section of Target MOTAD Model 

Grow staple crops {hal Negative deviations from target Grow cash crops (ha) Fallow (ha) RHS 
Rows Xl X2 X3 01 02 03 04 05 06 x4 X5 

Objective (T$} -a -a -a a a Maximise 

Land (ha) 1 1 1 1 1 1 < 4 .. 4 
Labour (hou:cs) a a a a a < b 
Cash (T$) a a a -a -a < b 

Rotation Xl 1 -.5 < 0 
Rotation X2 -1 1 -1 -.5 < 0 
Rotation X3 -1 -1 1 -1 < 0 
Rotation X4 -1 -.5 < 0 
Rotation X5 -1 -1 -1 -.5 < 0 
Fallow 1 1 1 1 1 
Expected shortfall 

from target (GJ) .167 .167 .167 .167 .167 .167 "-
Risk rows (GJ) 
Year 1 6.3 5.5 13.2 1 > 17.13 
Year 2 4.1 6.2 15.6 1 > 17.13 
Year 3 9.8 5.3 12.1 1 > 17.13 
Year 4 5.0 7.0 14.3 1 > 17.13 
Year 5 6.2 5.1 11.6 1 > 17.13 
Year 6 9.2 6.8 13.8 1 > 17.13 
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Figure 4.1 Max E when 'meeting targets 



(a) Target achieved in 
all states of nature 

Yam ilc 7% 

Yarn (sate} 32$ 

PlantaIn 3$ 

GIant taro 3$ 

Xanlhosoma3% 

Tomato 1% 

Vanltla 30$ 

(b) Target achieved in 
1 of 6 states 

Yam {sale} S2~ 

Tomata 1~ 

Yam lie 1$ 

Plantarn 1~ 
Sweet potato 2~ 

Figure 4.2 Target MOTAD solutions 
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Table 4.2 

structure of croe Production Section of MOTAD Mod~l 

Grow Dtaple crops (ha) Negative deviations from target Grow cash crups (ha' Fallow (ha) Negativedevlation counters RUS 
ROWs Xl X2 Xl III D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 X4 )(5 Zl Z2 Z3 M Z5 Z6 

Obj~cthe ('1'$) 1 1 1 1 1 1 Mlnlml$e 

Sxpec:tedeotal 
groS$ margin ('l'$) -a -a -a 25~3 51.6 ,.. l. 

Land (ha) 1 1 1 1 1 1 < 4.4 
Labour (hours) a a a a 4 <: b 

Cash (T$) a a a -a -4 < b 

RotjiUon Xl 1 -.5 < 0 

Rotation X2 -1 1 -1 -.5 < 0 U 
C 

Rotat.ion X3 -1 -I 1 -1 < 0 

~otat1on X4 -1 -.5 < () 

"Rotation x5 -1 -1 -1 -.5 < 0 

~allow 1 1 1 1 1 
Expected shortfall 

from target (CJ) .167 .167.161 .167 .167 .167 b 

Subsistence targets 
~ear 1 6.,: 5.5 13.2 1 > 17.13 
Year 2: 4.1 6.2 15.6 1 > 11 .. 13 
Year 3 9.8 5.3 12.1 1 > 11.13 
Year <4 5.0 7.G 14.3 1 > 17.13 
Year 5 6.2 5.1 11.6 1 > 17.13 
Y:ear 6 9.2 6.8 13.8 1 > 17.13 
Risk rows (GJ) 
Year 1 3.9 51.0 1 > 0 

'lear 2 -.6 -12.3 1 :> 0 
Year 3 17.3 -6.3 1 > 0 

Year 4 6.0 13.7 1 :> 0 

Year S -7.4 -S.3 1 > 0 

Year 6 -13.a -40.8 1 > 0 
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Figure 4lf3E-TAD tradeoffs 



(a) At maximum expected 
revenue 

Tomato 1$ 
Plantatn 1~ 

(b) At lower expected 
revenue 

VenHia 
(green) 42% 

Yam llC 5$ 

PlantaIn 1~ 

Cassava 8$ 

sweet potato .0$ 

Giant taro 5$ 

PineapPle 1$ 

VantHa 
{green) 43$ Vanilla (aured) 13% 

Figure 4.4 MOTAD solutions 


